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,
-e:Community Colleges had a-period-of-rdpia-,zrowth in arrollment6.beior
197 dndrstabilized enrollments after that periold' and since stUdent

tuition: dteefonirges.have contitNed,to.rise, it,Watessential to' analyze
whetAer- o not-these-charges-could-be a major factor thlhfidenoing students
to-attenea coMMunity college.- This paper will be addressing' this issue.

the` illinris Community College Board -(ICCB) .staff analyzed th
sreationShip between student tuition and. fee charges- and student enr011ments-
in the= publiO community%colleges of,=illinois during the past nine years in an
attempt:to determine whethe increasing tuition levels were having a negative.
impact "en I3unity oollege e rollments. The ,possible impact 6f student
tuitiovand. e-,-charges on r enrollments is not only of concern-tothe
ICCB but to he _individual Colleges and to various state agencies,
such as the Illinois' Boar of Higher Education (IBHE).: The, LBHE has. issued. :
several position papers recently Which deal,with:the impadt of tuition and fee
charget'on-tudeni aCcess and choice as.w:ee enrOilments.

Data utilized, to -conduct this study. or the nine-year peribd under cor id-
.

eratioh (FY 1971 .through FY l919) were btained from 'reports, and records in
the ICCB 1011Tics, The data _used cohsisted of both student headcount and
full-time equivalent (FTE) enrollmentsaand studentrtUition and fee obargea-in
both actual and constant dollars and was distributed by district as well as by
statewide

=)

4though th study: was designed to measurs the degree of the relationship.
between tuition s and enrollments, a correlational analysis 'does not
determine A cause and effect relationship. It is recognized that Although
-many other fabtOrs (su6b as the economy, the number o4i, high school,graduates,
university admission, student financial aidN-and.the general establishment of
newand expanded comilhity'colleges)7.did impact oommunitYcollege dnrollmehts,
these were .not taken int Consideration in triis study.' It is:recoMMended that,,
further study of these other factors be -made,befbre a conclusion is drawn
dbOut the cause and e ff of tuition/fees on enrollments.
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In the student .headcount enrollment=s in the pubic _co unity
colleges. increased 16.2% from FY 197J. to FY. 1979 while student FTE
equivalent) enrollment increased- 51.3%. HorVer, the increases in enrollment;started level otf rafter FY 1975 as is evident in the 0.4% increase in head-
count enrollment aqd- 2.3% decrease in -FTE. 4nrollment for Fall 1979. Ter the
_lame .period of tide (FEY 1971 to

w
tuitir:Tn and fee charges in actual-

,dollars rose 76%. Ho:ever, if we consider the i: nation faqtor and calcelatetuition and -fees in constant 1971 dollars, tuition an fee i. only increased
Li3%., for the same' period of time

.

. According to the Carnegie Cc mission on Higher Education, ion chargesham tic eased more rapidly than student costs in the, sector 'due
_

largel to ,the . fact !hat State governments have been under eased_pres-
surd., ow competing .claimants in non-educational seotors_ for s ate _revenues.. ,--\o taxpayers have also been reluctant in , recent c Years to continually
nerease ciroperty 'taxes for community collegeS in' many parts of Illinois.

Financial support for Illinois public community colleges isshiftfng from
local districts to the state arid, through increased tuition and fees, to the -
Student. 'It is .inevitable that withUereased cnarges dtie to inflatioe it

be 'Virtually impossible for community tdollegeS to -recover from reductions
n .7S-tate and loCal .financial support without raising tuition and fee charges.

aAccording to the Illinois Board of Hither Education Regort on the _Impact'
Cost on Enrollments in Post-Secondary Educatidn, numerous empirical studies

suggest that cost has' an impact on decisions to attend or not attend college'
and on which institutions to attend. However, the results, of these studies
generally suggest that factors other than cost are quite significant' and that
the, impact of cost is relatively Small.

Michael MaPhearson, in his report'. entitled,, "The Demand for Private Higher
Education," Publie Policy- and Private Higher Education, printed by' Brookings
Institute in.-:19 8, argued that the- detrimental! effect of increased tuitioij
charges on enr latent. is frequently overstated. He continued by- saying a
while tuition is increasing, the ability to pay also increases at approximate-
ly the same level. He, believes__ the effects of tuition muat be..assessed -in
relation to other influences on enrollment.

---_,

Purpases- of the Study
-

The priMary, `Purpose ,of; this -study was to determine if the student tuition
and fee 'levels- are significantly related to community college. student
enrollment. Enrollments have been declining in some of the. Illinois public
community colleges in the last few years; hence, there, was a need to examine
the possible effect/ of the increasing student tuition and fpe charges on.
declining enrollments. The following is a listing of major nbjectives of the
study:

\. ,
-...1 Tp iantify the community college student headcount and full-time

equivalent (FTE)- enrollment by district and- statewide totals from FY
1971 through FY 1979.

To Identify. student' tuition and'fee charges (inibo actual or
,

rent:and conetant'or-adjusted dollars).by community college ,dis ,ct
end statewide averages from FY 1971' through FY 1979-

S



::.TO show -.'the relatilmship (correlation) between student enrollments
and 'tuition and "feeccharges (in,ectual and in. constant. dollar's-) by
district and by- statewide totals for each college, from FY 1971
through FY

To 'correlate (shoWvthe relationship between). student enroViments and
the tuition alid' fee charges- (in actual and constant diillars) 'by

district and statewide averages for.each year from FY 1971 through FY
1979.

Research Methodology

HistoricalAata which- included fall 10th day student-headount enroll-

ment, fall 10th day student-FTE enrollment, the number ,change in headcount,
the-'nUmber change 'in FTE, -thePercent -change in both;teadcount and FTE,
tuition and fee charges in 'actual (cdrrent') dollars- as well as constant
(adjusted)- dollars, the dollar change, in tuition and fees in both actual- and
constant dollars; and the percent change, in tuitioh(andfeet in both actual
and constant dollars, were compiled, for each community college for the period
F/,1971 through FY 1979 (see Appendix D fdr detailed tables); -Data for actual
tuition 'and fee charge-3 wdre taken from past years' ICCB Operating Finance
Reports which reported.the t4tion andfee charges from data Obtained from the
'Illinois State Scholarship' Othmission report for each. coapunity college. IP
order to get a better.perspective,as.to what tuition and fee charges would be
without,the inflation fadtor, the charges weref calculated for each community
college in. cohstant (adjusted) 1971 'dollars for he period /.1970-71 to

cost opprokimately $17 in 1979. The index used -- adjust -for the changingAft
1978779. In' buying poWer, -this-would%Inean that:wh t cost $10 i0 1971 would

valuer-of thedollar:over time is based on the Education Price Index
which is published by the National Institute of. Education.

. t

,

A Statistical analysis was performed to Measure the yilatfoashice between
data.pertaining to the changes in Student headcount and FTE 'enrollments and
the ohanges-in.student tuition and fee charges:in elOth.-aptual and constant
dollaes.;, This analysis which Used the Pearson R correlation determined if a
significant- statistical relationship existed' 'between changes in enrollments,
and chelges in tuition and, fees

_

Correlations were computed for all community colleges for-each year for FY
1972.thrbikg-h-FY-079 as well as for each community college for all years (FY
1972 thrdugh FY 1979). Thus, the FY 1972 correlation, is based on changes
between FY'1971 and FY 4'1972. A` correlation was also done bettieen the vari-
ables on the tiewide averages for the yers FY.1972.through FY 1979.

imitations of the :Study

This.analyiia is limited to "determinirig tha relationship that exists
between.. tuition/fees and enrollment but does not determine the cause and
effect. 'In other words, even if this analysis revealed that increases in
tuifiqn/fees relatehighly to'decreased'enrollments it could not be concluded
that 'the. reason .,for the decreased enrollments was the increase in

- tuition/fees. :The decreased enrollments may,-well have been caused by other
factors; such as- the .decrea ed number of hiih school geaduates or decreased
unemOldyment rates; ._,



Summary `of the Findin s

Student enrollments (both headdount and full -time equivalent) by distriot
and statewide totals were compiled and analyzed for, the perLod of time from FY
I971-thrOugh FY 1979 (see Tables10 through 15 in Appendix D for details).
This data, shows :that statewide both\neadcount and F7E-enrollments peaked in FY
11975 and have remained relatively stanlls Since then. However, in looking at
individual collegezdata there-may be great fluctuations from year to year;

In Illinois, the student headcount enrollment in. community- colleges
increased 126.2% from FY 1971 to FY 1')79 \while FTE enrollment increased 51t3%
stateWide (see-Tables 5 and 8 in Appeddlx4). When analyzing individual col-
leges fOr the .same period of time, the headcount enrollment. changes, ranged
from§ a decrease of 19.6% to an increase of 1155.4%. The FTE-enrollment
changes ranged _froth_no_change_to,an- increase-Of- 624.8%-from-FT-197I-to FY 1979.=

Student' tuition and fee charges (in.both actual and constant dollars) were
compiled utilizing the ICCE Operating.Finance. Reports for each commulity col-

. lege.distridt as well as the statewide average from FY 1571 through FY 1979
(see 7ables 16 ?irough 21 in Appendix ,0 for further information). In-looking
at the data; in FY 1972 and FY 1977 tuition and fee charges experienced'the
largest increases (17%) statewide. Tuition and fee charges in constant
dollars peaked in. FY 1972-with an 11% increase= over the FY 1971 charges. Only.
one college has- actually decreased tuition and fee charges during the.
nine-year time Period being analyzed.

For the same period of time (FY 1971 through FY 1979), the tuition and fee_ . .

charges imactual:tollars rose 76%.-while the charges in constant dollars rose
only 4,3%'. When analyzing.the tuition and fees in, actual and constant dallarS:
by individual- ollege from FT.1971 td FY 1979; the percent.. of change in actual
sidliarg ranged from a low of Z..8%-to.a high of 1427.8%, while thy-p-e-mene
`changa,in constant dollars ranged from a decrease of 35.5% to-an increase'of

Table 1-shows the fivehighe'st and five lowest tuition and fee.charges
actual dollars) in the publiecommunity colleges in Illinoia;during FY 1979.
Also inclUded is a comparison of those colleges' neadcount-enrollment and
tuition and fee charges. for FY 1979 with FY 1971 and FY 1975. The percent
change in enrollment and tuition and fees (in actual dollars) between FT 1971
and,FY 1978 and FY 1975 to FY 1979 as_ well as FY. 1971 to FY, 1979 is also
:shown. It is interesting to note that':all fiVe colleges with high tuition and
fee' charges ,show steadily increasing enrollments. Of the five colleges with
low tuition and fee charges, one showed-decreasing_enrollment but significant-
A.y increased- tuition and fees. It should be noted that two of the colIltes
With Lowest tuition and fees during ,FY -1979 did -not have 'tuition and fee
charges dueing,FY 1971 although they were in .existence at that time.' There-
fore, the prcent change, inetuition and fees from FY 1971 to FY 1979 is'sub-
stantial.

In order.to determine if significant relationship .existed between the
changes in Student tuition and fee charges and the changes in_ student head-,
count and,r; FTE e

l'nrollments,a R statistidal correlatiJon was run on the
data. If the correlation equalea +1.00, this,would mean the relationship
betWeen-the variables wasthe stfongest possible positive. correlationIf the
correlation ,'equaled, Zemv this would .indicate no relationship; and. a -1.00
would show the strongest possible negatives relationship.-. 'A statistical cor-
relation of 11-0.50/4.50 or 'more usually shows :some :significant). statistical -
correlation depending upon thenuMberof "cases" involved.



Table 2 :Shows-the measure of relationship. :(eoetelatiOn) between the

changes in student :tuition and fee charges (both in Actual Ant
wf

in 'constant

ddllars) and the ehangeS:in,student headcount and FTE enrollment or each-Com

munity college district for-all-Yeses (FY 1971 thrbugh FY 1919).' The `'results

anaw_a_very lOw:.negative correlation betweentuition and. fee change and the

enrollment change-for the public. community colleges between FY 1971,

and FY 1979-and, therefore no statistical inference, can be Made..

Table 3 presente the measure of relationship (correlation) between the

changes in student tuition and fee -charges (both n actual and constant

dollars) and the changes in student enrollment for each, community college

district for .each year from FY 1972.through FY 1979 for all community col-

leges. No significant relationship was in evidence. .,AS can be seen, most of

the correlations were very low-and slightly negative.

-In looking at the measure of relationship-between the variables from FY

1971 to FY 1979 for statewide averages (Table 4), all correlations were

extremely low and all but-one are:slightly-negative.' Therefore, no-statiati7

cal significande can be found statewide between the changes in- student enrol-1r

ment .(headcount and FTE) and the changes- in student-tuition and fee charges

for this particular .period .0f time. It should be noted, that there-was no

-significant statistical-difference between the correlation of tuition and fee

charges in actual (tellers and tuition and fees-in constant dollars.

Correlation plot charts were created through the ICCB Management Informa-

tion System which shbw the correlation of -the changes in student enrollment

(headcount and FTE) to the chInges in tuition and fee charges for all com-

munity college districts for all years from FY 1971 through FY 1979 Csee..

Appendix S for details). A plot chart presents the data being correlated- for

each distri.ct for each year (observation). On each ohart every community col-

,lege district would have a point plotted for each year's data in an eight-year_

period. For example, Chart 1 in Appendix B shows the correlation plot chart

of the dollar change_ in student tuitioe and fee,charges (actual) to the number

change in student headcb-unt enrollment' for all community' college districts in

Illinois from FY 1971 through F1'1979. It should be noted- that each observe-

,tion (data for one -district for one year)- reflects a letter code, A = 1

observttion or district , 8 = 2 observations or districts...Z = 26 .observa-

tions r districts. If a B is shown on the chart, this may show one 6f-three

things: 1) two different community college-districts have the same changes_in

the data for a given or single year; 2) two different community college

districts have the same changes in data for two different years; or (3) a

single college district has the same changes in data for two different years.

As can be seen-in Chart 1, the lett4r codes range from A-Z with Z equaling 26

observations. Thirty-five observations were hidden in this particular chart.

This means that if the chart were three dimensional that 35 more observations

or points could be seen under the Z letter code. The correlation for, this

particular plot chart is .01 which means that-most of the observations were on

on very near to, zero and, therefore, no statistical- relationship is in

evidence.

In order to see how the. Illinois community colleges' student tuition and

fee charges compare to the Illinois public universities tuition and `fees were

calcUlated-for each.public university in .Illinois using data obtained from the

lllinois State- Scholarship :Commission for 'public universities from FY 1971 to

FY' 1979 CSee Table 8 In APpendix ,C.forrtbe distribution). : Altnougii:some oom-:

munity college districts may charge] more-than the public' universities
during a

given year, stateWide.averages show thatthe public universities-have-

substantially greater tuition and fee charges that the public Community col-

legeS '(65.2% more in FY 1979 Alone)



The results of, -the correlational analysiS which was conducted' on -_the.
student enrollment- and-' tuition/fee data- showed no,-significant relationship
between the: changes in student enrollment and the changes in student-ttri=tion
and fee _charges _(ethic in actual dollars or in constant dollars for: the
111india ublic ommun between FY 191 and FY 1979). The:

_a were analyzed in several different ways and the-correlational analysis of
the data revealed the following jesults.:-.

1. There was no significant relationship between changes student
enrollment, and changes in tuition, and fee chargesfor all community
ollegea in Illinois for the eight-year period from FY 1971 through

FY 1979. -

There was no .significant -relationship hetweenthe changes in student
enrolment and changeS in- tuition, and ree charges for.all of the
public community college districts tOr any single year for which data
were available from FY/1971 through FY 1979.

There was no significant .''relationship between changes in student
enrollment and changes id student tuition and fees either it actual
dollara or when the tuition and fees were adjusted to constant
dollars-to take into account:the inflation rate.

The results of this -correlational analysis' showed that tuition and. fee
levels in Illinoia were not one of the-primiry factors that impacted Student,
enrollments 'during the peat_ eight years. The results .4of, this analysis
.reVealed that tuition and fees increased very, little :during. the eight-year
period indeed barely keeping ahead of. the inflation rate., -which means that
relative to all other costs the cost of tuition in ,FY 1.979 was approximately
the same (only 4% higher). than fin FY In analyzing. the changes in'
enrollment dUring these past eight years in the public. community
bumper of .other factors seem to have had much greater impact on fhese
changes in enrollments_ than _did, tuition and fees.' FOr.example, the high-
unemployment levels'dUring,the FY 1976 and FY 1977 had a very dramatid'impact
on increasing community college:enrollments at that time. -Also, the increase
In the number of high school graduates until FY 1.979 :Tied an impact on the
increased enrollments experienced in: the early 197©'s. -These are only a few
of the many'other factors which may have had a much greater impact on,changes
in student enrollment during the%past eight years. than changes it-community
college tuition and fee changes.

AS a result of this analysis, hittoricaldata aboUt each public-community
college district's tuition and fee'charge6-.and changes in student enrollment
were compiled in a .form which-will enable the analysis of the relationship
between changes in ent enrollments `and changes in student tuition and fee
charges to be conducte on a periodic basis-in the future '1

Since the 1980's will be a perpd-..of increased competition for the
traditional college age studentS (thclik18-24 years of age), tuition and fee
charges may become a critical factortich may' influence student enrollments.
Hence, analyzing tuition and fee levels in cOalpariion to tuition And fee
levels of competing institutions will be critical during thi- period. It is

,also recommended that this analysis' be repeated every three five years tc0:
see if any significant changes h veoccurred during this time.

12



TABLE COMPARISON OF HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT AND STUDENT TUITION =AND RE CHANGES FY' TO FY 1975 AND.Fil 1975'10

FY 1979 AND FY 1971 TO FY )979

College with fligheat

Ti Mon 4 Nee (W111)

polls FYL1979 L

Ntalt Hawk

Wage

Thornton

Frhirlo age

Paritaine

,Enrollment

FY71 FY75 FY7

3,716 _7,028 ,7,523

8,318 12,344 16,654

4,827 6,7,3. 8,245

3 69x7 4,418 5,656

I 5,285 6613

90iI0Ree with LOwit

T9ItlIn 0 Feen 111c651)

:During FY 179

I11 ine14 Eastern

'Shawnee

Southea3Lern

Rate Commit.

Kalka3k111

61Inge

1 021 5,262 9,769

022 1,738 X2,116

837 1,35) 1,80

1,686 2,491 1,306

1,110 7,239 . 2,789

402 Anptteablc

13

% Chan:* in Enrollment

Fffi FY' fill

o FY75 to FY79 to Fri

* 994; * 1,3;

46.01 +34,11 *mu%

3 +22.

19.5 48.3 53A3

* 97.111+26:D

74,21 +85,11 4223,111

+311,81 41,71 +44,40

* 646; +33.5; +115.15$

t 534 -47.6 = 19.60

* X5.11 t24.64

tuition & Feel (Actual)

Ful FY75 Fr/9.

Chang In

7u1t14n & F (A lig)

FY75 FY71

o1179. to F179_

fi 9.00 $13,50 $21,00

t10.00 414.50 t18:00

16.50 47.50 $17.75

t12.56 t 4,38 $17,50

$ 9.00 $13.50 t1:1,00

!I.

't 5

4

4 55,61/ 133.32

24,E1 * 80.114'

+169.21 Lig +03:11

1'L F LA 39.3;

5n. n1 25.91; :,8L%

$ 1.94 0 1,94 $ 11.'22 (1.4 *117,5; *117,5;

.75 $ 6.0 r-t 6.0U f700.04 , 0.04 +100.04

0.00 $ 1.00 t 7.00, ' N/41 4133.33 N /A'

0.00 $ 4.13 t 7.5U N/A° # 81.61 N/h1

3.70 $ 5.70 $ 9.00 44.11 t 57.91 143.2;
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a'
TABLE 2: Measure of Statistical Relationship betwieni the Changes in Student Tuition and F'ees in'Both Actual and

Constant Dollars and the Changes in Student headcount and FTE Enr011ment fOr Leh innois Public

Coiunity College District for All Years
)

PY-197NY-191 °1 Thro = h FY 1979

1

,

Dist; Comm. College .

CORR. $ AMORE

1,9 T&P(ACTUAL) TO

1 CHANCE IN NC

FIll TO FY79

MU.
T4F

g CHANCE

Fy71.To

0 HANOI .IN

(CONsitoT) To

IN HC

FY 79

0080, 8 MANCE'

IN TU(AtTliali) TO

# CHANGE IN FTE

FY71 TO FY79

COR8,! $ .011111108

T6P(00115T,) TO

0 CHAFE IN FIE

FY71 TO FY79

0088: 7. CHANCE

I&HACT1141,) TO ;

CHANCE IN HE

0771 TO FY79

C11118,1 CHANGE

T&F(CIFT,) TO 7.

CINXIIIN HC

FY71 TO FY79

CORR. 7 CIIANGE

-ThF(ACTOAL)- TO 7.

CHANCE IN FTE

.FY71 TO FY79

CORR. 7. CHANCE

T&P(CONST.).L0 7,,

.CHANCE IN FIT

FY71 TO FY79

'501 Kankaaila -,52 -,58 -.51 . -.46 =.56

-,

-.58 ,
-.42 -.41'

502 111*e .,37 , -.33 -.24% = 22. .. =.31 =.33 -.20 -.21
503 Black Ilawk -.43 . .,43 '

,

.48 ..30 -.26 -.27, -.23 -.21 ,

504 Triton -,34 -,30 .,21 -,26 -.24 - .24 -.30 -= 33

505 Parkland -.29 - 28-- -.04 -.04 :;18 ' =,20 , .06 dl
506 Sad Valley

-,.
.42 .30 .33 ,27 .53 .33 .24

-:07

37

-,I2507 Danville -,41 -.40
.

..138' .:10 --.-.35 6- .3
,

508 Chleap) Citl___-T-. '.10 .19 ..26 . ,18 .06.... .05 .01 1 .01 ,.

509 B1K1.0 =.29 -,26 -,17 -.12 =.29 -.30 -.15 ..15
510 Thornton .:28 . '-.30 -.52 -.52 -,34 ..54 -.50 r)

__44_ ...1

, -.50

_.27511 'Reek Valle _,14_ ,18_ ,22. .23 . ,23 " :70_
_512 lltill'all 11, .11Ittpgr_.. -.40 -.37 -,28 -.17 _,,.-.23 -.204 - -.12f #°,0.9

512 Lilloola Valley .,63 =40 =AO =.67 __-.66 -.67' -.65 -.47

514 Minds Central._. -__ -.24 -,18 ,30 .,26 -..21 . -.17 -.25 ° -.23'

_511... prattle State -,10 -,10. -.17 -.14 -;11 -,11 -.17 , = .16

516 14W-ream =.49 .41 ;,63 -.66 =,46 =:44 -.58 -.

517 Lake Land ' =,06 ' .08 .14 .22 15 ,16 .24 .25

518.- Carl Sandbm .86 -.BO -.17 -.66 -.81 .,74 .;67 ..63 1-_,
519' flatland . -.59 ' -.56 - -,56 :.45._____..... =,41 =,55

1--
-.54 .1

520 Eatkakea-.-.---, -.36 =,31 =.47 =,49

.30

. =.28

-.34

=.03

..34

-.41 -,44

521 hod Lake
...

..

.-.. .......
-.10 . -.25 .51 ..43 .,,43

522_ lleville -.31 ..39 .,55 .,62 -.53 -.53 -.15 -.67

523 Klatniatikee -.06 -.06 .05 " .05 , 2,05_._ =,05, .18 d,15'
f

Vt Moraine Valle 32 2' 20 09 09 .52 : 53

525 ,rellet ,, .31 , .25 .36 . ,35 ',. . ,29 .10 .34 :33

526 !Arnie Land .15 ,
-7- ----

.13 .25
-----

.25
----------- ------------

.04,
------- --

:36 .

=;43

-[.27

A -J.42527 Horton -.55
.54-------- -----

-.47
---

-.46
:

-JO
--

-.48
52_8 Hellenr-- :__ ..19

,02

-1.--416_

.03'

, -,13 . .16
-,27

.,26

-.14 .

.,25 -,16 ..18 --

529 Illinola Eaatern -,R .,13 -.26-._._ ...26 , J

522.111L)A, LO 'n =.81 -.75 -,19 0 -.13 =,62 -.61 .10 , ,10

531 Shawn , ,09 .06 .04 .,02 ,24 .24 -.06 , -,177

tke County -.41 - 41 -.41' 0.-,41 -.42 -,44 -.43 -.45

533' soilthea -,55 -. ',.-,11 .05 .,-10 -.44 -.29 :52 :52 .
534±. Flinn R 1 yer .39 ' .33 :58 . .50 .2R

-

.23

. -.17

.55 I

7 -.-t-
49__

535 Oakten - -.13 ., -.17 -.-.10

536_._. Lewis and Clark .02 08 .16 47 , -.09 -.06 . -.05 .02_-.02

_537, , 81ohlaod .65 .63 .71 .7L ,34 -.56 = :43 1 =:40

539. Ielia Weed ;33 14 ,43 ----;17 AO -.98 .00 --1--- -99.:

-.15 -,03 -.12

-
i

001_ SCC Evil WI. Leda -.01 -_23 -.11 -.16 , =,11

CNN, r autIlAtion 1116(191 Pinq 1111(' mItiu cnrrolltInfis =1 ,no n!Aheqt powilhlu neivitIve correht iflnl

ti ltIrin Ind fooi

Hr. ' iii.:u

FTE lull-time milivliffit

4
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Illinois Lommunity College Board.

TABLE 3

MEASURE OF sTaxismaL REL,;IONSHIP BETWEEN THE CHANGES STUDENT
.TUITIOW AND FEES IN ACTUAL=AND'CONSTANT DOLLARS AND THE. C4ANOES

IN STUDENT HEADCOUNT AND FTE ENROLLMENT'FOR EACH YEAR FROM
FY 1972 THROUGH FY 1979 FOR ALL COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICTS

VARIABLES

Dollar C nge in Tuition & Fees
(Actual Dollars) to Number
Chafflgein HeAdcount_EnroIlment

Dollar Change in Tuition & FbeS
(Actual Dollars) to Number

FY FY FY FY FY FY FY FY
1972* 1973 1974 1975 1976: 1077 1978 1979

Chan e in FTE Enrollment - 22 .21 - 17° .37 -. 6 -.46 .04

Dollar Change sin Tuition & Fees,
(Conptant. Dollars) to Number.
Change in Headodunt Enrollment .19- .09 -.02 -.09_ .31 .13

Dollar-:Qhange in. Tuition & Fees
(COnatant Dollars) to Number
Chan in-FTE Enrollment -.20 .22 -.13 .39 -. -.46 .04 .07

Percent-Change in TuitiOn & Fees
(Actual Dollars) to Percent
Change in HeadoountEnrpllmen -.01 -.06

4

-.21 -.20 .O8 -.21 -.06

Percent Change in Tuition & Fees
(Actual Dollars) To Percent
Chane in FTE Enrollment

Percent Change in Tuition & Fees
(Constant Dollars) to Percent
Chan =e in Headcount Enrollment -.1 -;06 -.19 -.16 -.13 - 1 -.22 -.06.

Percent Change in Tuition & Fees
(Constant Dollars) to Percent
Chan =e in FTE Enrollment 11 5 5 4 .02

* Identifies change_' from FY 1971 to FY 1972



Mint) s Community College Board

Tal)le 4

.

OF STATISTICAL RELATIONSHIP '( OR- LATION BY PEARSON R)* BETWEEN STUDENT
ENROLLMENT AND TUITION /FEES LRIABLES (FY 1971 TO FY 1979) FOR

STATEWIDE ILLINOIS PUBLIC COMMUNITY COLLEGE AVERAGES

:Dollar Ch= g.? in Tu
(Actua ,Dollars)

Dollar Change in Tuition
(Actual Dollars)

vARIA.BLE

Number Change in Headcount,
Enrollthen

Dollar Change in 'tuition Fees
(Constir4 Dollat.s

Dollar: Chsiz e in TU
(Constant acs)

tion & Fees -.

Percen Change' in Tuition. Fees
(Actual Dollars)

Percent Change in Tuition IL Fees
(Actual Doll'ars)

Percept Change in 'Tuition
(Cotant Dollars)P

Percent Change in'Tui
(Constant Dollars) \

umber Change in FTE
Enrollment . 07

Weber Chan -e in Headcount
Eitroilme'dt

Number Chan
Enrollment

Percent C ange
Enrollment ;

in FM

Headcount

Percent Change inn FTE
Enrollment

?ercene 'Change in HeAdcount
Entollmelt

Percth2t Change in FTE
Enrollment,:

Pearson,R Correlation of +1.00 is the stronges't positive pelati
indicates no relationship and R:= -1,00 indicates the strongest ne

. 01

n hip R = 0
alive relations



Comparison of Headcount and OTE Ennollnents id Student 71ition and
Fee phargeS (in Act44l and Constant, Dollars) FYI1971 t: Y 1975, FY 1975 to FY
1g79 i FY 1971 to FY 1979 for Each. Public Communjoty,College Distr t in
411inois.

PENDIX A W
'vt

DELETE DUE TO IRREPRODUCIBILITY
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